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WHY?

How can we create a just, healthy, and humane world? What is the path to developing sustainable energy, 
food, transportation, production, construction, and other systems? What’s the best strategy to end 
poverty and ensure that everyone has equal rights? How can we slow the rate of extinction and restore 
ecosystems? How can we learn to resolve conflicts without violence and treat other people and nonhuman 
animals with respect and compassion? The answer to all these questions lies with one underlying 
system―schooling. To create a more sustainable, equitable, and peaceful world, we must reimagine 
education and prepare a generation to be solutionaries―young people with the knowledge, tools, and 
motivation to create a better future. wE MUST transform education and teaching; create such a 
generation; and build such a future. -Zoe WEIL 



Vision, renderings, and approval
Dale Jones envisioned outdoor learning areas for Guadalupe Elementary and gathered all of the 
input from the stakeholders.

●

Jason Hull (architect and parent) brought Dale Jones’ (former Principal) vision alive with the above renderings. 
There are many more renderings!  They presented them to the stakeholders to acquire approval from Union 
School District. Dale calculated the amounts and acquired the funding from the Guadalupe Home and School 
Club. 





LOGISTICS 
Ashley Failing (parent and former educator) and Principal Dale Jones worked on pricing and purchasing the items. They 
worked through the logistics of the actual physical spaces to complete the designs (i.e. lack of ongoing maintenance in 
the garden, fire lanes, ordering, pricing,  etc). Dale and Ashley collaborated continuously in the rollout of each of the 
items added to the areas. 



Reimagining what THE GARDEN and OUTDOOR LEARNING means

aSHLEY IS ACTIVE  within THE Webinar 
COMMUNITY FOR THE FOLLOWING: 

-GARDEN AND ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY 
-THERAPY AND SENSORY GARDENS

-STEAM/ENVIRONMENTAL LITERACY
-THE us dEPARTMENT OF eDUCATION gREEN sCHOOLS 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PZibmLc0qjQPFmgu
hMOWnNFxcpgb0uxF/view

https://tenstrands.org/eeicurriculum/curriculum/

LED TO THE rollout of the following 

https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Do
cuments/Santa%20Clara%20Cou
nty%20Office%20of%20Educatio
n%20Environmental%20Literacy
%20Survey%20Report.pdf

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PZibmLc0qjQPFmguhMOWnNFxcpgb0uxF/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PZibmLc0qjQPFmguhMOWnNFxcpgb0uxF/view
https://tenstrands.org/eeicurriculum/curriculum/
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Documents/Santa%20Clara%20County%20Office%20of%20Education%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Survey%20Report.pdf
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Documents/Santa%20Clara%20County%20Office%20of%20Education%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Survey%20Report.pdf
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Documents/Santa%20Clara%20County%20Office%20of%20Education%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Survey%20Report.pdf
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Documents/Santa%20Clara%20County%20Office%20of%20Education%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Survey%20Report.pdf
https://www.sccoe.org/isteam/Documents/Santa%20Clara%20County%20Office%20of%20Education%20Environmental%20Literacy%20Survey%20Report.pdf


joined the collaboratives with Santa Clara County office of education  
 Guadalupe is represented at the monthly meetings with the Growing Gardens Community of Practice, the Community Partner 
Collaborative, and all local Environmental Literacy conferences. The fifth grade teachers joined the Environmental Literacy 
Leadership Collaborative for Teachers! The Santa Clara County Office of Education wants to bring more stakeholders out to see 
what is happening at our school! 

*LED by Santa Clara County of Education Science/STEAM Coordinators 
*LED by a leading expert in Sustainability Education and 
also the Santa Clara County of Education Science Team 



GATHERED THE IDEAS 
Sought guidance from community partners and environmental literacy educators from across thE globe 
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IMPLEMENTED IDEAS We connected the spaces to the latest Environmental Literacy trends and 
standards, wrote grants, and worked on the practicality of connecting it to STEAM 
concepts.



OUR GUADALUPE COMMUNITY SHOWED UP! 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU!!! 





So many donations of time, supplies, and resources have come from 
our community and beyond! 



Guadalupe Elementary School 
 HAS BEEN 

AWARDED 
THE Happy Hollow zoo and park GRANT 

for being a 
Progress for pollinator conservation space in 2022!!

Project design should incorporate the themes of conservation, creativity, and fun.

Project must contain a teaching component, with a signage installation or personal 

interpretation, that educates the community about native pollinators and native plants.



Current rollout FALL 2022:

GARDEN PLANTING AND EXPLORATION 



Exploring the spaces  



Playground ola 
Coming: Winter 2023

NEXT WAVE OF ELEMENTS TO BE ADDED SOON: 
GLOCKENSPIEL, BALANCE BEAMS, WALKING PATH/SITTING SPOTS, 
TAN BARK, LARGE PEBBLE DIG PIT (DONE), A BRIDGE, NATIVE PLANTS 
AND TREES (Spring 2023), and 10 MORE BOULDERS WERE FROM A 
FAMILY  (added after this update). 

A family donated cobblestones 
that were pulled from the streets 
of San Francisco after the 1906 
Earthquake. 

A family donated all of the surrounding 
rocks and boulders, and then moved 
and installed them on Community Day. 



Future of playground ola
Currently, the OLA team ( asHLEY AND BRIAN FAILING) ARE working on the following: 

● Writing grants 
● Principal barocio and Ashley are closely working with all of the stakeholders to help create spaces connected to the learning 
● Working on proposals for a native grass and rain garden to reduce runoff on the hill and provide natural playscapes. We plan to plant mature trees and 

install drip irrigation in 2023. 

FUTURE OF GARDEN OLA 
Currently, 
● Ashley Failing, Danielle Vigil, and Katia Strelnikova  Are working together  to get the garden program running for all students. 
● Ashley recreated what the gardening curriculum and what the  planting schedule means at guadalupe for the 2022-2023 rollout. 
● The GHSC- funded OLA team continues to work on grants and connecting with teachers based on requests and needs. 
● The GHSC-funded garden program is working on finishing fall plantings in October 2022 and will work on jointly collaborating with volunteers to have three 

planting cycles a year for all students. 
● There will be a Monarch Butterfly Waystation added in the Spring of 2023 and composting will start in the FALL of 2022. The sensory garden will be completed by March 

2023. 
EMAIL questions: ola.ghsc@gmail.com

a big thank you goes to each and every person that has shown up to be part of the change! 

mailto:ola.ghsc@gmail.com

